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Present to Summer 2023
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What Work Is Taking Place?
Metrolinx contractors have completed the installation of two retaining walls along the south side of
the rail corridor within the Metrolinx Right-of-Way, between Norwood Road and Victoria Park
Avenue. Now that the installation has been completed, backfilling activities have begun behind the
new retaining walls and this work is expected to last throughout October 2022.
The electrical conduits, cabling installation and final grading in each area will begin once retaining
wall backfilling activities have been completed. These will be the final construction activities in
each area and are planned for completion before the end of December 2022, however the topsoil
placement and hydroseeding components are weather sensitive and will resume in summer 2023.
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What to Expect?
Residents will see construction equipment within the rail corridor, including an excavator, dozer,
and dump trucks. Residents should expect some noise, vibration, dust and site lighting. Some
noise, dust, and vibration are expected with this work, varying based on the type of work. Crews
will route haulage and dump trucks on main roads where possible and minimize reversing
operations to mitigate noise and vibration impacts for overnight work.

HOURS OF WORK
• Work will occur 24 hours a day, five (5) days per week (Monday to Friday).
• Work may be rescheduled due to unforeseen circumstances.
TRAFFIC & PEDESTRIAN DETAILS
• Retaining Wall 9 will be accessed via Norwood Road.
• There will be no staging on Norwood Road.
• Retaining Wall 8 will be accessed via the Loblaws parking lot at 50 Musgrave Street.
• Increased construction vehicles and equipment can be expected in the work area.
• No pedestrian or TTC impacts are anticipated with this work.
OTHER INFORMATION
• For the latest information on what’s happening in your area please e-mail TorontoEast@Metrolinx.com
and ask to subscribe to our weekly e-newsletter.
• Please exercise caution around active construction sites.
PROJECT INFORMATION
• We’re making improvements today to bring you even more service in the future. Preparatory early works
are underway on the Lakeshore East Rail Corridor Expansion project in Toronto. This project covers the
area between Pape Avenue and Kennedy Road. Completing this work will enable the future addition of a
fourth track and electrification infrastructure on the Lakeshore East line.
• Electrification is a key part of building a quieter, faster, more efficient network across the region. The new
fourth track will improve journey times for all transit trips on the Lakeshore East Corridor, improve
reliability and deliver more service within the City of Toronto. For more information on this project and to
see all construction notices please visit metrolinx.com/lakeshoreeastrailcorridor.
Thank you for your patience as we work to transform the rail corridor in your area.

Contact Us:

Write to us at: TorontoEast@metrolinx.com
24 hour live call line: (416) 202-3900
Find us on Twitter @GOExpansion
Visit the website:metrolinx.com/lakeshoreeastrailcorridor
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